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FACULTY SENATE

OF TIlE

UNIVERSITY OF AP I ZONA

Room 146, College of Law

The Faculty Senate convened in regular session at 3:00 p.m. on Monday,
Fifty-three marnbers were
November 7, 1988, in Room. 146 of the College of Law.
Presiding Officer of the Senate Thomas R. Pehm presided.
oresent.

SENATE MEMBERS PRESENT:

7Jeamoni, Andreas, Atwater, Barrett, Boynton, Butler,
Chiasson, Ohen, Conway, Cosqrove, Cusanovich, Dalen,

Doxtater, Drake, Enstein, Ewbank, Fagan, Fahey,
Fenstermacher, Gall, Ganapol, Garcia, Goetínck,
Hasselmo, Jietrick,
Irving, Jones, Koffler,
Kolodnv, Laird, Larson, O'Brien, Panetti, Paplanus,
Parsons, Patterson, Peterson, Rehm, Ridge, Roeer,
Hartse,

Rollins, Sanders, Sigelman, Silverman, Steelink,
Stender, Tomizuka, Vuturo, Warner, K. Willias, Witte,

and Wright.

Dr. Robert Sankey served as

Parliamentarian.
SENATE REI'IBERS ABSENT:

Acuilano, Beiqel, i3ernhard, Bernstein, Busen, Blake,
Blank, Bootman, Braden, Brainerd, Chase, Cole, Dean,

Fleming, Heqiand, Hershherqer, Krutzsch, Nautner,
McCullough, Ruiz, Sander, Smerdon, Smith,
Swaiït, Tuchi, L. Williams, and Woodard.

Stedman,

APPROVAL OF MINUTES OF SEPTErV1LIER 19 AND OCTOBER 3, 1988:

Hearing no requests
for changes to the Minutes of Se tomber 19 or October 3, 1988, Dr. Robai
declared them approved as distributed.
President Kof flor said he was
REPORT FROM THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNIVERSITY:
oleased to be able to attend this meeting, and apologized for his inability to
attend the Senterrber and October meetings, due to his absence from camous.

"I want to corinent today, by way of follow-un, on three matters which came to
Since the Faculty Senate last met, Congress has
our attention oreviously.

nassed the Arizona-Idaho Conservation Act cf 1988.

This will permit

The matter is exoected to go
The legislation
to the Mhite House for President Reagan's signature soon.
allows irrmediate construction on Emerald Peak of the Su}m'iliimeter Telescono,
the Vatican Advanced Technology Tel-escono, and the Columbus Project Telesco,
together with a new two-mile access road outside prime red sa;uirrel habitat.
TOe act also nrovides for four additional telescopes in future years, subject
to satisfactory ongoing ecological studies of the high elevation areas of the
construction of three te'escopes on Mt. Graham.

riounta in.

'The University and the Forest Service are reauired to irimediately develop a
management plan for the astrooriysical and biological research area, consistent
witn Fish and Wildlife Service quidelines, in order to avoid notential jeopardy
Soecial use permits for construction
to the survival of the red scruirrel.
This is all most
snould imediately follow approval of the management plan.
welcome news because it helps to ensure that Southern Arizona remains a world
center in astronomy for another qeneration. We shall proceed with preliminary
land and aerial surveys this fall and expect to cormience construction of the
access road and to orenare the site .s weather normits next spring.

"On a different matter, Senators will recall that when I cooke to the Generai
Utculty in Sentember, I drew attention to the imeortance of obtaining larger
salary increases for facul ty mnibers.
I want to report that the three University Presidents have asked the nusiness Affairs Council to begin to collect
necessary cornoarative materials as backercund information for the effort we
The
shall have to make, beninnine in the forthcominq legislative session.
usiness Affairs Council is comsed of toe Vice Presidents for Administration
and
inance at the three universities. It is much too early, at this noint, to
know what our orosoects are for this year, hut I wanted you to know that this
matter is not standi.na still.

"in closinq, I want to follow-un on my remarks to the General Faculty concern-

ing affirmative action.

You may remember that I exoressed mv oersonal

disaopointrrent and frustration over the slew rate at which we are addino women
I told you that I
and minority members to our faculty and professional staff.
had made it clear to the Deans and to my Vice Presidents that I am insistino
I want you to know that I have asked
that we do better, starting right now.
Provost Uasselmc to act on my behalf in this area and that he has my authority
to turn down faculty apoointrnerits where it is clear that there has not been
thorough attention to the affirmative actìon aspects of our searches, or where
oosition descriptions have been written unnecessarily tightly so as to exclude
otherwise well-aualified candidates."
pLPOR

FROM IFD PRO\TOST:

No reoort.

Dr . Rehm said the Senate Executive
RFPORT FRON TUI CHAIRfl OF' THF FACULTY:
ihe
Comrittee had discussed rearrangement of the Senate meeting schedule.
first meetino of ted SeCOnd seoectr was scheduled for January l, which s now

the Martin Luther King holiday.

Ihe cc)rffnìtt recouoended that the schedule he

adjusted so that the January meeting be held on January 23 and the February
Senator Garcia
He called for comments or objections.
mactine he eliminated.
asked wnv one meetino would he deleted.

Dr .

Pebrn resoondeci that

February 6 meeting would occur any two weeks after the January meeting.
Dr.
itte concurred.
Senator Garcia said he would object to that, and Senator
for
Rehm said he would take the matter hark to the Senate Executive Conitt
further discussion, and report hack to the Senate at toe December meeting.
Senator 1-Jetrick suggested the Gobruary meeting he posteonad one week.

Lanc matter has been referred to the Chair of
Dr. Pehm then renorted that toe
He also noted that the next
toe Corrwittee on Academic Freedom arx9 Tenure.
better
coumunications
between the Vice
breakfast for the establishment of
Presidents and faculty has bean scheduled. for Tuesday, December 6, 7:00 n.m.,
Student Union 2l. He said it nad been hoixed that at least crie reoresentative
Reservations can be ohoned
siqn un.
from each department/unit on cameos wool
Regarding
the
one-week
faculty oaychecks,
in te the Faculty Center, ho said.
there has been noti vity on the cart of the Human Resources Coieittee and the
Conaittee of Lleven to review this matter; there will be a notice in faculty
naycnecks in th? near future with instructions regarding this subject.
The Arizona Faculties CounciJ. will meet again the first weekenc in December in
Flagstaf f; if Senators have items they would like discussed by that groom, they
Dr. Hahn also recortad that Senator Ewbank
should phone the Faculty Center.
did transmit a reauest to the Doard of Regents requesting a one-month extension

for the University of Arizona's comments on the Tenth Draft, Conditions of
He added that the °reat American Smoke-Out will occur on

Faculty Service.
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November 17, and faculty volunteers are requested to serve on the committee in
charge of that event.
He noted that anyone interested could rhone the Faculty
Center. Dr. Rehm reported that the University Handbook for Appointed Personnel
has cone to hid for printing, and it is hoced it will be distributed by the end
of December.
He also noted that the Bylaws of the Cenerai Faculty Indicate
that th census of the membershin of the General Faculty will be prepared and
distributed each October; that census has been sent, and corm'ents are boina
received
he anticinated final copy wou1
be ivailahl
in the Faculty Center
by the end of December.
An i tei1 of New Eus mess had been placed on Senators' desks today, and Dr. Pehrn

asked Senators to review it prior to that point on the agenda.
REPORT FROM THE SECRETARY OF THE FACULTY:
REPORT FROM TI If.

PRES IDUNT OF ASIJA:

hours to complete its tuition report,
the Board of Regents Friday at ASU.
ASA ili he making its presentation.
ability, accountability, and the cost

No report.

Senator Stender said ASÌ\ had worked long
a lengthy document that was presented to
At the next Resources Couiittee meetinq,
The report covers three areas:
justifiof education formula.

Senator Stenoer said ASU2\ is working with Residence Life and the Dean of
Students Office to expand the services of the Tenants Association (which helps
ve their office to a larger
students locate apartments or roommates) and to
r

space.

ll as
RegardIng distribution of basketball tickets, he said the plan went as
expected, but they had two outside problens:
the NRO announcement and the
It is planned to have an imnroved
comnuter going down in the ticket office.
system in place for the next time.

Lastly, he said, efforts are being made by the Student Senate to he more
office hours are being held on the Mall to
available to the student body:
assist students in airing their concerns; and traveling Senate meetings are
being tried, with meetings scheduled in residence halls or a Creek house.
PUESTION AND ANSEEP PERIOD: Senator Epstein asked Senator Stender if any consideration had been ìven to collina student tickets iruiediately prior to each
Sne said she thought this would be mere ecuitahle, hut she didn't know
game.
Senator Stender said that
if students oreforred to purchase season tickets.
students didn't like the idea of "sollt season" ticket sa les, and to revert to

tckots soil indjvjduallv for each name would nican long lines each time.
Senator iEstein asked if some students weren 't erecluded from all games because

they couldn't afford the cost of a season ticket.

Senator Stender said ne

would suppose some would ne.
Senator Steelink said ne baci a cuestion on the case of Dr. Yang.
"You said you
In your
transmittea the files to the Coriiuittec on Academic Freedom and Tenure.
If T
letter of instruction, you were very detailed and specif je and focused.

remember, the intent of the Senate 's vote was to review and hoar the case
without any pre-instructions." Dr. Rehm said that was true, and what he wrote
about to the Chairman of CAFT was the three items the Senate discussed, two of
which had been fully exanhned, and the third which the cocniittee was to examine
"We did soecifically state that insofar as was
Senator Witte:
carefully.
necessary to go into some of the other items, that was up to the cormriiittee to
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do it, and tnat they should rot he constrained at the beainnìnq."

Senator

Roamer saìd her notas about the Senate meetinq showed the referral to CART was

directed to the academic freedom issue and all matters related to it. Dr. Pehrn
said that is correct; the ranort made by Senator Silverman and Dr. Sackan
indicated there were three items, two of which had been tnorougbly examined
previously and need not be looked into aedo, and that was his readinq of the
sicuation. Senator Silverman said that, for tne record, he' and Dr. Sacken have
communicated with Dr. Sheehan in resconse to Dr. Rehm's letter to CART,
reqardinq their understandin of the matter. Dr. Rehe noted that a cony of the
im'te as also rt to t" ThT "ir
i

REPORT EPON TETE cADLMIC PERSONNEL POL ICY CORRI T'TEE:
as noted by Dr. Rehm, the letter was sent

Senator Lwbank reoorted

to the Reqents recuestinq the
that,
extension of the deadline far comments on the Tenth Draft, Conditions of
Ne said that, .altnoub the committee has not yet received a
Raculty Service.
reply to its September 23 letter seekinq verification of the intention of those
revisions, a subcommittee has been anpointed to review the Tenth Draft. Any
suggestions Senators or their colleagues may have may be sent to J. D. Garcia,
Physics, or Charles Radtke, Or iarita i Studies, or to Senator Ewbank, who will
forward them.

Placen on Senators' dE'SiS today was a pronosed resolution for adontion,
scniuio under iew business d ai' the rsolutioo is identical to tnos
which will he presented for action at the Senate meetinqs of ASO and 1'U on
ir ccllcct1v hor an intìt1on, i said, is triet throue' a
OvDer l
unified statement the doard of Regents and the Legislature will be moved t.o
support the oosition taken by President Kof fier at the General Faculty meeting
it ls hor'ert to focus some effort on
i.'
Spt'br entoL f oa
imerovement of the salary picture for faculty at the state's universities.
In Senator Pootman' s absence, Senator
Paulanus reported that the committee has met with Provost Nasselmo to discuss
RSPOPJ' EROI THE 3UO'CHT POL ICY CORRI TTFE:

the current draft of the University's Idission and Scope statement.

The

couid.ttme is in the orocess of develooinq a formal response.

He' said the committee's ranked objectives are: (i) In collaboration with the
University to further refine and delineate the process and framework of long-

term and strategic olanninq at the University of 7rizona, based on acceoted

models. (2) The erocess b'ì which erogram chanqe. recuests, otherwise knoa as
Decision Packages, are evaluated will he reviewed for nossihie recommendation
to im rove the evaluation erocess. (3 Rays to assure the process successfully
(4) rfhC
rateg1c lanni'c rrocess w3ll be xnloreci
ir'terfacee TJ1t th
con'ittc olans to xnlor ecnan1cns to imorov fac ltv narticination in the

strategic planning crocess at all levels of the University.
JCqi, & CUPHTCULUR POLICY C(N't'JITTEE: Senator Peterson said his report is
i
rJ

an item on the agenda.

dEPORT FRON THE RESEANCI! POLICY COR'íITTRF:

Ho reoor t.

Professor Johnson said the
semester; members believe the best way for
the committee to serve students is to try to imUrove the interaction between
tee faculty and the students. Four areas are being pursued: (1) The criteria
for hiring, given the teachinc and hiring eatterns. (2) Now teaching is
REPORT PROR THE STUDENT AFFAIRS POLICY CORRITTER:

calm ittee rias met four titres

this
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weighted in the promotion/tenure guidelines.
The committee plans to ask
(3)
department heads whether they are allowina faculty to negotiate how their merit
ray is considered in teaching, research, and nublic service.
(4)
They also
will ask faculty whether they olan to have such a negotiation.
The committee
is preoaring a egmnhlet which will provide some tirs to faculty and students on
how interaction between the two can be carried out.

QUESTION AND ANSdP PERIOD:
Dr. liasselmo said be had one comment related to
Senator Ewbank's report:
the Board's Acadeiiic 7\ffairs Council met with the
Legal Affairs Council late ]ast week to discuss review of Conditions of Faculty
Service. The Board lal staff has pranised a statement that will indicate the
rationale for the wording changes in Chapter 6. He said as soon as those
clarifications are received, they will 8e shared with the approriate Senate
committee.

APPROVAL OF CURRICULAR MATERIAL:
It was moved, seconded, and unanimously voted
(motion 88/89-19) to approve the notices in Section I.
It was moved, seconded,
and unanimously voted (motion 88/89-20) to approve new courses and course
deletions in Section IV.
APPROVAL OF 1989-90, 1990-91 ACADEMIC YEAR CAr.ENDAR:

Senator Butler said that

discussion of the calendar at the Seatnber Senate meeting centered on the
observance of the Martin Luther King holiday, which has now been set by the
The concern voiced by the Senate was
Regents for the third Monday in January.
that the holiday occurred too early in the semester; with classes starting the

orevious Thursday, perhaps students rniqht not return until the followinq
The Calendar Committee met again, he said, and drafted the revised
Tuesday.
calendar sent with the Senate meeting call. Members cf the Calendar Committee
present today to res ond to possible cuestions are Dr. Don Aripoli, Chair, and
Senator Peterson.
Senator Butler said he would like to point out that, for the spring semesters,
the conuiittee reconirended classes bein on a Wednesday rather than a Thursday.

Members believed the one additional class day would encourage students to
return on schedule, and discourage excessive absences. This calendar, he said,
still provides students with the free day prior to final exams as well as the
Senator Butler also pointed out that the Senatesix-day final exam neriod.
adopted guidelines specify that in any given semester, there must be no less
than 44 and no more than 46 M-W-F teaching days, and no less than 29 nor more
than 31 T-Th teaching days. The calendar before the Senate today comolies with
the fall semesters have 44 M-W-F clays and 30 T-Th teaching
those guidelines:
days, and the spring semesters have 45 M-W-F days and 30 T-Th teaching days.

Senator Butler then called for approvai of the seconded motion (88/89-lo)
tabled at the September meeting, approving this revised version of the 1989-91
Academic Calendar.

Senator Peterson said that in the course of reviewing this matter, he came to
the conclusion that it would be best to not delay observance of this holiday

until another year, and to observe it on the same day as the rest of the
fe said no han nro osed consia?ratlon of a perfectly satisfactory
country
academic calendar which would delay the start of classes until after the Martin

Luther King holiday and still retain the required number of teaching days;
however, discussion with the Calendar committee indicated there was concern
about registration, student services, and items of that sort, in that if

classes didn't beam until Tuesday, many students wno need to come early
because of financial aid ana causing might not arrive until tna cay classes
started, uroducinr much confusion. He believed the pronosed calendar would
require many personnel to return to camous five days ariier than is necessary,
but all thins considered, bali eyed the pronosed calendar should be anproved.
Senator Peterson added tnat no fait it would he imoortant to gather attendance
statistics ciurinq the next three years, possibly adding a rider renuesting that

the Recistrar make every effort to obtain statistics in terms of student
attendance on these days.

The nuestion was called, and a voice vote indicated unamius aunrovai of the
revised i939-9l calendar.

VPUM. roJ:popT FPO TTF IDTEPCOLLDGIATF TflITI;G COMMITTFfl:
Dr. ehm said that
Dr. :icbael Sacken, Chait of the Interco]leaiate ritino Corrittee, was oresent
to answer any cuestions Senators might rave on the committee's Annual Rerort.
There being no cnestions, Dr. Pahn said the report was acceeted as written, and
would be appended to the i mutes distributed to the General Faculty.

before Dr. behn moved on to tbe next agenda item, Senator Fahey said she would

like an estiate as to wnethar tne numbers bave inioroved over the years. Dr.
Sacken said the number appears to be relatively stable over the last three or
four years. Senator Fahev askad whetcr the committee had looked at the
overview of this erocess to determine whether what we are doinq is right and we
are doing tne best we can, or whether sonethincj else should he done. Dr.
Sacken said that writing nphasis is controlled by departments, and ìrprove-

ments are continuent upon the departmental programs.

Senator PetErson had a cuestion on tno chart on oaqe 3, Fa1l 19fl6, U of

\

students--39, 23% unsatisfactory: 39% and 23% of ihat? Dr. Sacken explained
that 39% of the number of tests givon were given to D of A students, and 23% of
tac U of A students received an unsatisfactory grade. Senatot Peterson saio
that in answer to Senator Fahey's guestion, are we doing any good, the Senate
honed this examination would orad students to taJce freshman comnosition a

little more seriously and perhaps do batter; according to these fioures, the
lar U of students is slightly worse, and that seems a bit discouraging.
Dr. Sacken said last veer's figures didn't have International Students sorted
trend

ont from J of

figures.

Senator bitte said Senator Reedy raised an ìmortant gueston: is tr'O
importance of -valuation moasureent or physical. inerovement? She sai<9 if it
isn't i:erovernent, is it worth it? Senator brìqht noted that the total of
stnt; nested is listed, hut he \.?on±med m?tber that, f icure is broken down

Dr. Reckon said it was 'xssible to uli triose numbers by college,
but he Oir9n't think it cad beer ertered ev program and major. Senator Torizuka
'onoercd whether t is nosaible toot denartments coula receive notice as to how
ncc',7 of their students rìa-i taken arid nasser neo exam. Dr. Saoen said ne
by major.

coread that information would be valuable, and tie will chocK to see if that
could be ecco: olistied. Senator Steelink asked if all students must take this
oartacular axon, or if some can take it in their own.. departnents. Dr. Recken
saio all students must take this exam in order to graduate, and it s given
only by the University Corpositiori board.

DISCUSS IOU Oh RECOtTIENDATIO'JS CONCflPiI DC TI-IF EvArtJATIOU J\bD PEt I'ARD OF TFAC IIUG
Senator Iterson noted that all Senators had received a copy of
DFFDCTIVFflESS:
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the full report, Evaluation and Reward of Teaching Effectiveness, prepared by

Senator 7\twater, former Chair of the Instruction arid Curriculum Policy
Committee.

Ile said he wanted to highlight a few important items.

The study was undertaken last year essentially to determine whether faculty
perceptions cf teaching evaluation and reward had chanced since 1981, when a
Committee of Eleven study was conpieted; what is now beinq done in departments,
as cnart'ent has neiceiv it, and in colleys, as deans uercei\
it, in tria
general area of teachinq evaluation and reward. !\ great deal of data was
collected, he said.
One of the interesting noints resulted from a Question to

deoartment heads; one would assume triat evaluation for merit ought to be
reflected in some way in trie promotion and tenure evaluations, and yet it
sens that in the departments, in the opinion of the department heads, that is
not the case: teaching is rewarded less than research in 7() oercent of departSenator Peterson said a significant factor is
ments (see p 7 of the report).
that faculty perception of how well teaching is rewarded at the University does
On page 11, in response to the
not appear to have changed at all from 1979.
question 'bow well do you believe excellence in teaching is rewarded?', at the
department level the figures indicate teaching is
tter rewarded than at the
Senator Peterson also referred to the figure in the
college/university level.
upper right on page 14, showing the difference between faculty perceptions on
rewards for teaching and department heads' actual weighting of teaching reward.
Based on this data, Senator Peterson said the Instruction and Curriculum Policy
Committee developed six recommendations, and it was to come to the Senate as a
However, he said, he
seconded motion for aoprovai of these reconinenciations.
felt that it is a bit premature to vote on for the reason that at the same time
the survey was being conducted, a coendttee had been anpointed by the Provost
The report by that committee,
to study basically the same kinds of nroblems.
generally known as the Dinham Committee, addresses many of the same topics and
makes some very forceful and striking recommendations about things that need to
he done to put some teeth into the concept that teaching is viewed as valuable.

He said it had been the hope of the committee that by the time its report
reached the Senate, recommendations from the Deans Council would be available,
He said
the Dinham report having been sent to that group for consideration.
the Provost indicated just before the start of this meeting that it has been

delayed due to Repents business, but the Provost feels there will be
Senator Peterson then
recommendations available by the end of this month.
moved (motìon 88/89-21) to have action on the Instruction & Curriculum Policy
Committee's recommendations nostporiecl until the recommendations from the
That motion was
Deans'Council regardinq the Dinham Report are available.
seconded.

Senator Jones asked i f the recoinireridations from the Dinham Committee could be

included with the next materials distributed to the Faculty Senate. Dr.
Hasselmo said that the Instruction & Curriculum Policy Committee report the
Senate received was presented to and discussed in the Deans' Council late last
spring, with representatives of the Instruction & Curriculum Policy Committee
eresent. 7\ discussion also occurred at that point of the recort from trie
Early this
Teaching Evaluation Committee, the so-called Dinham Committee.

fall, he said, another discussion was held regarding the Dinham Renort,
specifically called regarding implementation of recommendations. At this tìrne
Deans'
a committee of deans is preparing recommendations on behalf of the
He said he expected that by the end of this month, recommendations
Council.
Dr. Hasselmo said his assess nt is
will be available from the I)eans' Council.
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ttat policies are by and larqe in ?lace, and it is very nuch a matter of
implafl3fltation of existing oolicies rather than a lot of additional policy
formation,

althougb. therc are, -iernaps, some policy refinements that e might

vant to corsider.' Imrlmrtation im very irnortant, hsaid, and obviously in
that context, deans :lay a very irurcrtant role. It is throuch the deans and
the deoartment heads that we are going to reach d'oartments and ho able to see
to it that full imelementation takes niace.
Senator Jones asked if the Senate has seen the Pinhair Penort. Senator Peterson
said the Senate as a body has not, but the committee nas reviewed it. He said
he essum1 the couinittee wìll report to the Senate on both the Dinham Report
and the recairtendations from the aaos Council. be thought distributing the
Dinham Report to the Senate would be an extensive business because it is about
O naces lonp. Senator JOneS asked if there is an executive summary or
svnonsis. Senator Peterson tnought not. Senator Garcia said toere is a cony
of the Dinham Renort available in the Faculty center. Senator Jones asked if a
cony of the Dinharn Recort recorrmendations could be sent to Senators. Senator
Peterson said ne would leave that decision to the Provost. Dr. Hasselmo said

he would be clad to distribute the report to the Senate. Dr. Pen-n: All fifty
naces of it? Dr. Hasselmo: If you want it. Senator ditte said tnat since so

much effort went into it, and so much exmyense, she felt it ould be annropriate
to recuest Dr. Dinham to prepare a one- or two-rage executive sucmìary that may
be distributed to the Senate. Dr. Hasselmo said he could certainly distribute
the recommendation pages, hut he said there is sorne philosonhical discussion in

the report that would be of interest. H' said he would be clad to distribute
either, whichever is nreferred. Dr. Rehe asked whether the Senate oreferred
the full report or the summary, and a show of hands indicated the summary was
Preferred. Senator Yitte asked if the philosophy could be summarized, followed
by the reconendations.
ir. Rebe sunqested that when this topic cones up for discussion anam, Dr.
o objections
Sarah Dinham he invited to cartici'nete in the deliberations.
ere voiced.

Senator Paplanus asked Dr. basselmo if his offer of supplying cony by phoninq

his office still stands. Dr. liasse]mo resnonded affirmatively.
Dr. Poem then called for the vote on postooning discussion on this subject
until the Deans' Council recommendations are available.

A voice vote indicated

unanimous aenroval.

'E

ruSIrTESS:

FZdiULTY SALARIES:

The Academic Personnel Policy Committee had

drafted a resolution concerninq faculty salary increments, and co'ies had been
ulaced on Senators' desks. Senator Ewbank said the resolution came as a
seconded motion (88/89-22) frou the committee, and if approved by the Senate
would ba forwarded through tee arizona Faculties Council to the >oard of
Reqents at their DecemJDer meetinq. 11e said the same resolution will be 'alaced
before the Senates at ASU ann

U on November 21:

"In all future adjustments to faculty salaries, all faculty who are
evaluated at Level II (i.e., 'responsibilities of tee position fulfilled')
should
or nirher (i.e., 'responsibilities of the position exceeded')employees
receive at least tee cost-of-living raise given to all state
during that sarre neriod; additional funds should be made available for
merit funding."
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Senator Cusanovich asked for clarification:

would this mean that there would
Senator Ewbank responded
be no merit money, using this year as an example?
that, qiven the appropriation, the proposal was not advanced through the
It is
Legislature that there be a cost-of-living increase across the board.
not accurate to conclude that, qiven what was available this year, that there
would have been necessarily no merit:
there might have been a smaller acrossthe-board sum alus some merit, hut that places a somewhat negative connotation
on it that he didn't feel carfortable with.

Senator Peterson asked for clarification on the policy this year:
did the
Legislature hand out anoronriations soecifying that ail or some percentage was
to he cost-of-living, or was this left to the various State aqencies to make
their own decisions?
Senator Ewbank said it was his understanding that the
funding for salaries was granted by the Legislature for 3.5 oercent of the
total salary oicture, and he called for corrections if he was in error; then
the Regents sought to distribute that 3.5 percent sum in variable amounts of
merit for faculty, whereas the staffs of the universities, as well as the rest

of the state agencies, were granted 3.5 percent for everyone who met the
criteria of fulfilling the responsibilities of each position. Senator Peterson
said he didn't see how these funds should have been made available for merit in
view of the Legislature's stand.
President i<of f 1er said that Senator Cusanovich's question gets at the heart of
The Legislature will do different things in different years.
the matter:

"When I
They may specify across-the-board or not.
started here, we were bound to do the same thing, which is basically in a sense
what this resolution ultimately says. We worked very hard to qet that changed

There is no standard.

so that the Regents would have the authority to distribute the money
differently."

Senator Ritte said that, as President Koffler mentioned, this is

a recent event compared to having only cost-of-living, and if we are to
She said she believed
justify, we have to remamber that merit is important.
the people handing out the merit really have to provide us with some evidence
that it has indeed been handed out as merit, and secondly there has been an
Senator Witte said
improvement on campus because of this new way of funding.
she is totally unconvinced of that and therefore would vote in favor of this
resolution because she believed things were at least fairer then, and they
haven't improved it to he better since.
Senator Patterson: I wondered if the other state agencies have any other funds
that are available for raises. Merit is one of the few ways we have to receive
President Koffler said other state agencies are not subject to
raises.
sunervision by the eoard.

Senator Ewbank said if we return to what President Koffler said at the
beginning of his ruarks, that the Legislature does various things at various
times, the fact that it was an across-the-board mandate this last year does not

necessarily mean that that is always to be exnected.
University itself has crabe changes over the years.
would make further changes.

In addition, the

This proposal, he said,

Senator Cusanovich said there are a lot of facu.fty he is personally familiar
Tie
with that have supported and worked very hard to obtain merit for faculty.
He believed
oelieved they would want to see all merit and no cost-of-living.
that if this type of action is to be taken, a referendum should be taken to the

General Faculty so that everyone is heard, because he did not know if the

/89-4 E

Senate is truly representative of that group. Senator Paplanus asked what the
President believed would be the effect of the Senate's passing this resolution.
President Kof f 1er said, "It dernds on what I do with it. I have worked hard
to get a irerit system established."
Senator Laird said he could probably support this as advisory, hut he wanted to

roint out that if this proosa1 is out into law, it makes the discrepancy
between low and high salaries get progressively worse: as long as you give
everyone the sarna percent, the big salary gets bigger faster. He said he
favored luau sums, so that excellent, low-salaried employees can be rewarded
without regard to their salary level.

right said the notion that Senator Cusanovich out forth many neocle
would agree with in orirìciple the idea of a good job being rewarded with
merit increases. The difficulty, he said, is when your staff receive a 3-1/2
r>ercent increase, and because of the merit 13001, YOU receive a 1.1 porcent
increase; you could say "at least I earned mine" he said. He thougut it would
be preferable to give meaningful merit increases to faculty, and cost-of-livinq
increases to clasitied staft senator Pat1erson sain n b-li,ao a referndurn
riould indicate that, for younger and lower-sa1ari1.T faculty, merit would be
extrer?ly important, and that the cost-of-living increases are so small it
wouldn't he wcrthvfhile cilvine u: merit. Senator Chiasson asked if there isn't
another corm:nent to the 3-1/2 percent finura: market. Dr. Haha said market
is one of the three ìtiis the adjustment is based. on, the other two being costC)f-liVj g and merit. He said the formula, which determines how much is
available in each category, varies every year . Senator Garcia said he would
like to go on record as enthusiastically supporting Senator Cusanovich's call
Senator

for a referendum on this issue, and he would' like to see it imolmented.

Senator Drake said he is sympathetic to the notion that people should get costof-living increases if they have adequate or superior nerformances, but that he
would not suppose the Legislature would cive universities more money than other
state agencies. Given that, the message the S . nato will be sendinci to the
Poard of 1egents and the Legislature, in aporoving this resolution, is: at a
tire when ie are trying to irnorove the nuality of teaching and research
programs, we are not interested in supporting and rewarding iritorious poople.
He believed it would be a mistake to vote in favor of the resolution. Senator
Coetinck said he thougnt the nercentaqes which Senator Peterson suienittad. with
tyTh far' lt
survey nlrcidv irv ic te t rol z because of r1 hiuh derrec cf
skeptimisrr among the faculty. On the other hand, he said, perhaçs there should

be a ceiling on awards. Senator Patterson said one of the problems of a
qeneral referendum is that only a nortion receive merit, and others mio ht be
opposed to it.

After further discussion, Senator Papianus moved this be tabled until the

referendum could he carrrleted. That motion (88/89-23) was seconded. Questions
arose concerning whether sufficient time would be available to complete such a
referendum by the December meeting. A show of hands indicated the mot ion to
table was approved. J.)r. Rena said he and Senator Cusanovich would meet to
formulate the arpropriate wording fer such a referendum. Senator Rensternacher

said if there is a referendum, he would urge toe pros and cons be carefully
laid' out . Hesairl he baci found it ouite difficult to be presented with this
resolution today and nave to vote on it with little tire for discussion about
its implications, and with no warning. Dr. Pena said that is essentially why
it is being tabled. Senator Peterson said he snared Senator Penstermacbar's
feeling, and, furthermore, that it is essentially irneossìhle to write a poll

88/89-49

that ìs not biased in one direction or another.

OTHER:
NEW BUSINESS:
Senator Goetinck said that
Steelink hrouht up the matter of the lack of chalk
semester there are rio mere wastepaper baskets--they
And in one classroom he has
cardboard boxes, he said.

last semester Senator
in the classroom; this
have been replaced by
a garbage can the size

of a volkswaqon.

The meetinq adjourned at 4:25 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,

George W. Ridge, Jr., Secretary

MOTIONS APPROVED AT MEETING 0E NOVEMBER 7, 1988:
88/89-19
88/89-20
88/89-10
88/89-21

$8/89-22
28/89-23

Approval of Curriculum Bulletin, Vol. 12, Ho. 11, Section I.
Aeroval of Currìculum Bulletin, Vol. 12, No. 11, Section IV.
Approval of 1989-91 Academic Calendar.
Postponement of further discussion on Evaluation and Reward of Teachma Effectiveness until recanmendations from the Dinham Report are
available from th Deans Council.
Motion to approve A?PC resolution concerning faculty salaries.

Above motion tabled until referendum of General Faculty can be
carried out and results reported back to Faculty Senate.

DU EBTS ATTACI TED TO THESE MINUTES:

Evaluation and Reward of Teaching Effectiveness:
and Curriculum Policy Conrittee.

A Report by the Instruction

1987-38 Annual Report on Writing Across the Curriculum Programs:
Intercollegiate Writing Corrrnìttee.

Promotion and Tenure Outcomes at the University of Arizona, 1984-85 through
1938-89.

